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The power of free testamentary disposition implics, according to Sir Henry
Sumner Maine, "the gretest latitude ever given in the history of the world to
the volition or caprice of the incividual. " t A legislator who grants this power
to the individual - as the Ethiopian Con 6tutioa does in Article 442 - must also
guarantee that an individual's will can be preserved and ascertained after the death
of its author. However, formal safeguards for the authenticity and clarity of
wilts not only serve the interests of the individual testator, or the interests of his
heirs - they also ct a standard of legal certainty reflecting the interests of the
.community at large.

1. Aufihenticaion of Ws. A Procedural Compariso
At the beginning there is a problem of legislative technique: In -order to

*"atahenticate" the w'ill of an individual for le-l purposes - a process compared
by Ihering to the official coinage whereby a piece of metal is authenticiated as
legal currency3 - certain formal procedures are prescribed by law, sometimes
called the "procedural law of succession." This does not imply that the forms
prescribed must be part of .the law of civil procedure; the legislator may decide
.to achieve his objective by substantive rules of civit law. or by a combination of
procedural and substanftive rulcsft

(a) Civil Law
The rsramenwum is nt a creation o Ronan law - certain forms of testa-

mentary disposition were recognized in many other legal systems. including early
Ethiopian law6 - but it was Roman jurisprudence which turned the will into
one of the most refined instruments of individual volition or even "private law-
making" While providing an optional public procedure of authentication, the
so-called "pablic will," 7 Roman law at -the same time permitted the making of

I -S. Maine, Village Communities in the East and West (3rd ed., New York 1876), pAl
2 "Everyone has the right, within the limits of the law, to own and dspose of property."

This articlo would seem to cover dispositions nmolis cusa.
3 R. von Ib eing, Der Geist des r~mixchen Rechs ('The Spirit of Roman Law) (7th ed.

Leipzig 1923), voL 2, sec. 45, pp. 480 ff.; for an English translation sf L Fuller,
Basic Controcr Law (SL Paul, Minn., 1947, p. 300.

4 T_ Kipp, Erbr4chf ("law of Succesdon") (12th el by H. Coiug, Tilbingm 1965), p. 139.
5 Sigaitly, the 1961 French daft civil code refes to the cvil procedure coode for

certain parts of the law of sucession; sec Avant-proj e A code civi, pt. 2. book 2.
("Des succeions et des libdralitd") (Paris 1962) y p 189-91; we also (for Loislaz)
L. Oppenlhom, "Suutneic and Procdufr: The C1i Code as Affected by the Code of
Civil Procedure in Matters of Succession," Tulamne Law Review, Vol. 35 (1961L p. 475.

6 In the chronicle of King Maine Sagad in the 16th century, the is the story of a chief
who upon his death nominated -the King as his heir; see F Ostini, Trraflo di diritro
consuetudinario deltEritrea (Asmara 1956), p. 95.

.7 The *public will" (testamenrum apud acia condirum), which probably found it way
into ,pot-clasice Roman law under Greek influence, was enterd in die rooord s of a
court or other government authocity, or oonsigned to the enpcrl " (zeflainenturn principi
oblatum). Note tat the so-called "public will" of the EthiopLan Civil Code (ASt& 881-83)
may bc eidier a "notwAa will", or a mare private will attestwd by a. certain umber of
witmssm. As distirwt from hologrph and oral wils, a public s-iwi do% not "lpse afte"
a ertain petiod of inritation (Arts. 902-03), a distinction made by Profesor Ren6 David
in order to encourage the u-se of "public. wills"; see Ethiopian Codificatijn Commidon,
Minutes of Meeting Held on JUnuarsy 13, 1958 (Document C Civ. 70), p. 4.
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"privae will&,- .which were valid ipso facto and withom any siamp of official
approval, provided certin formalities (particularly, the presence of a certain
number of witnessest ) were observed by the testator.

Modem civil law has retained these alternative ways of auhentication. While
further developing the institution of the "public will" (i.e., the will declared in
court or in a notary's office) and while offering offichl authentication by neans
of an optional "certificae of leir" (certificar d'httrtdi& Erbschin). it still re-
cognizes the full legal validity or private wills made without participation of state
authorities. Private doe ments are thus recognized as "pre-apointed evidence."
to use Bentham's ie-m' provided they comply with certain rigid standards of
form.

This system ha., obvious advantages and disadvantages. On the one. hiand.
it greatly facilitates the execution of wills by private individuals, witbout pro-
fessional assistance from lawyers and without official approval from courts. On
the other hand. it offers no remedy far deficient wills: once a form requirement
is nt observed, lkhe will is invalid ab initlo - regardless of extranous evkence
as to the true intentions o the testator - and no court can "repair" iL

(b) Conmon Law
The Anglo-American law of wills is generally considered as less formal.

leaving a greater degree of discretion to individual testators. What is usually
overlooked, though, i5 the probate prccedure, without which the beneficiaries
under a will cannot establish their rights. This proedural method of authentication
iwhich ordinarily requires special witness testimony in addition to the will itseif)

.originated wiih the ecclesiastical courts in England, and originally was not required,
nor even permitted, for wills coocerning devises of land.10 Since 1857, however.
the English law has required all wills to be probated in the newly created "court
of probte"It (also called "courts of ordinary." "surrogre's," 4* orphans' or "Pre-
rogative coarts" in some Anerican states11). Not the private will, but the court-
stamped probate copy, constitutes the recognized legal evidence of the right of
succe5sion. The fomalifies thus required are no less -rigid than in the civil law.
but they are sanctione d by procedural - rather than substantive - rules of
authentication.

This svs tm, too, has its advantages and disadvantages. On the one hand, it
offers a remedy for deficient drafting of private wills, which in many cases can be
"grepaired'" on probate witl the help of other'evidence. On the other hand, the lack
of absolute f'3rmr requirements and the considerable discretiw left to probate

8 The.making of an ordinary wilt under Roman Law (C 6.21321) required se ve tnesm,
a number which is also found in aneint Ethiopian law aording to OsfL work citd
above ai now 6. The post-etas.sicU holograph will (tesmmnm per holographam
scripturan), which rcquired no witnesws, was onDfined to the western nart of the Roman
Fmpre, froT where jE found its way into modern Frn law, ard subsequen*d into the
Ethiopian Civil Code (Art, 8R4).

9 The Works of lepemy Uentham (. Bowring ad., Edinbmgh 1843), vol 6. pp. 508-585.
(rRationale of Judicial Evidence," ch. IV.

ID TtA. Atkinson, Handbook of the Law of Wills (2d ed. SL Paul, Min". 1953), p. 481.
11 20 & 21 VioL, . 77, ms. 13-
L2 L.M. Simes and P_-E Ekye Lrhe Organitm of fe Probt Cu= in Anica4"

Michigan L Rev.. vol. 42 (1943-44), p. 965; Vol. 43 (1944-45), p. 113.
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courts combine to increase uncertainty, burden the courts with non-conlentious
business, and turn the simple act of will-making into an "art" for legal experts
and professional estate-planners.

(c) Mixed Systems
In the Canadian province of Quebec, the English and French law of wills

has been combined in the Civil Code of 1866. While notairial or "anthe" wills
(i.e. wills made in a notry's office, under rigid formalities) are valid ipso facto.
holograph wills and "those mande in the form derived frain the laws of England"
(i.e., in writing and in the presence of witnesses) must be probated (Quebec Civil
Code, Art 857). The probate procedure (vrificalon) was imported from England
in 1774.' Since there are no special probate courts in Quebec, wills are probated
by the ordinary civil courts) 4 Although there are certain differences as to the
evidentiary effects of probate in Quebec,5 it fulflls c.ssent ally the same purpas
as in a common law country: on the one hand, it makes the right of succession
dependent on formal court approval: on the other hand. the Code allows for
.ubsequcnt "repair" of deficient private wills at a cou's d4iaetioa.1'

The Ethiopian Civil Code of 1960 follows the civil law system of authentica-
tion. An heir may obtain hom the court a "certifate of heir" in order to have
a will officially authenticated,7 but neither the Civil Code nor the Code of Civil
Procedure requires him to do so. In practie, however, courts in Addis Ababa
appear to treat the cerificate of heir as a genera! prerequisite at least for testate
succession, thus following a quasiprobate procedure which originated in the years
before the Civil Code was enacted."I Yet the right of testate succession under the
Civil Code clearly does not depend on such subsequent judicial authentication.
but on the will, and only on the will; oonsequently, lost or destroyed wills camnot
be autheoticated by other means of evidence, such as witnesses (Art. 897(2)). In this
respect Ethiopian law differs sharply from Anglo-American and Ouebec law) 9

While there is no need for an heir to obtain court approval of a will which
complies with the formal requirements of the Civil Code, there is also no discretion
for a court to "repair" and salvage a will which is deficient in form.

13 &, Fabre-tSury, Jn cas d'iaZgnce des lols angaies dan noat Code CiviV Rev,
du Barrta, vol. t3 (1953), p. 245.

14 41 Gcta I1, c. 452 (1801).
15 ignaut v. Malo, (Eng. 1872), L4 Reports (PnVy Counci), 4. A-C. 123. at 139; -

L Baudouin. Le drr civil de la province de Quabec (Montreal 1953L p. 1151; .a.
Casel, The Civi Law System of the Province of Quebec (Tronto 1962). p. 101.

16 S= partcularly Article 862 (QuAe Civil Code (probate of los or destroyed wM by
witftss testimony), and GS. ChaUie "Coditiom de validit du testament an Quibec
et en Frane," Rev. du Ba'reau. vol 20 (1960t pp. 373, 385 (cidng cases).

17 ArL 996; compare Art 2353 German Civil Code, Ar 557 Rsda Civil Cod and Art.
1956 Greek Civil Code. The "'oefivave of heir" (which is available both for testate
and fiw intestate aceeska) offws a highr degree of bona f id s progeion to third
parlics than the French acee & notorfdM or the Swisn artestaton de la q=u'lM thiiaer
(A& 559 Swiss Cvii Code See CJt Beecher, WiW and Rtates Under German Law:
A Comparadie Trearis of Civl and Common Law (Berln 1958), pp. 33-34; and
P. Drakids -Des problbnes ns de l'applicaiou du certificat d'hdhier,- Revue Interna-
tionatle de Droit Caompar, voL I8 (196W p. 593.

18 Successn cas4% we s6l] kcpt in Probae and Administrafion Fu.'" and the third
schedule attached to the Civil Procedure Code (196 p. 42, cowtim a lkam Nmc 20
entitled "Pedtim for Probate of WiU and Order of Parfitim."

19 Sec note 16 aboe
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II. Validation of Deficient Wills: A Survey of Judieial Attitudes

Any legal system which establishes rigid form requirements is bound to
encounter 'hardship cases." As loring says,

"It stanls with fonmalini as with so many other arrangements - everyone

feels its pinch, no one its bemefits, because the latter are purely negative
in nature, that is to say, consist in avoiding evil. A single case. in which the
disadvantages of form are presented in dramatic form to the public (as for
example, when a testament is declared void for a defect in form or a suit
is lost because of some formal neglect) causes more talk than the thousands
of cases in which -the course of events was a normal one, and form fulfilled
its beneficial purpose."2 '

The Ethiopian ca5e of Avakian v. Avakian is a good illustration 0f this
problem, which confronted the judges of many other countries before: A public
will made in the presence of three witnesses was htd invalid by the High Court
of Addis Ababa. because Civil Code Article 887 clearly requires four witnesses.
The Supreme Imperial Court reversed the decision on the ground that. in spite of
the formal defect the indubitable inter.tion of the testator ws clear, and "It is
more the intention of the testator than the form of the will that is the real aim
of the legislator.'t2

As MCDougal arid HaheT put i, the is sue is one of "individual volition vW
community control."2 Should the law always honour the wishes of individual
tentaors - however defk ienlly expressed - or are there legitimate interests of the
community at large, demanding strict and general compliance with standards of
form?

(a) Berdgna lNJerpretatio

Quite early in the history of tho law of wills we notice a tendency of judges
towards liberal interpretation. Whereas in classical Roman law wills had to be
interpreted strictly in conformity with the objective meaning of their wording.23

'he influence of Greek rhetoric theory led to a gradual recognition of "subjective"
interpretation relying mainly on the presumed intentions of the testator. In the
"Causa Curiana." a famous succession case decided during Cicero's tiuts, the
Roman Ceniumviral Court followed the subiective theory - against the opinion
pleaded by one o the list-knlowal jurists of the rime. 0. Muciu Scsevolt

In post-classical Roman law the principle of benigna interpretatio or favor
testamenfi gained general recognition, establishing the true intention of the testator
as the principal guideline for interpretatioOn Medieval canon law had further
reason to interpret wills liberally (in order to facilitate donatin s mortis caua

20 Ihrng, work citcd above at note 3.
21 Chake A vakian v, A rrin Avak/an, ( Sup- Im Ct., 1963, Civil Appeal n 14155). .EthDL,

va. 1, (1964) p. 26; for the High Court decision s= Fraew of Setrak Avakian (1963,
P-robate and Adminislratim Casw 107155), 1. EAh. L., vl I, (1964), p. 32.

22 MS. MDOuI4ta and D. Habr, PrOpeny' Wealth, Land: Ailocolion. Planning and Dev-
elopment (Charlottville. M, 1948). pp. 24649.

23 Cum in verbis tuia arbiguita efl, non debet admfil votunta&t qwzesfo"' (D 3225.1).
24 "In t snz enf& pletnus voluntaei tantium intrpretamw' (D 50.1712). XCzm in e.-

mento ambigue aui etia perpenan scriprum et, benigne intrrmfari ei asecundum id
quod credibile est cogntum, credendum esf' (D 34.5.24 See alo D 50.17.192 and
D 28.4.3.
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made for the benefit of the church), resulting in the maxim "veritu praevalet
solemnrtat", i.e.. truth is more important than solemnity of form. The ubje tive
theory of interpretation thus found its way into civil law codifications, stich as the
civil codes of Germany (Art. 2084) and Ethiopia (ArLt. 910(t)).

Nor was this trend limited to civil cods. It found expression in casc-s dccided
by courts in both civil law and common law countries, as the following examples
may show:

-- LThere is one rule of construction ... viz_. that when a testator has executed
a will in solemn form you must assume that he did not intend to make it a
sqolemn farce - that he did not intend to die intestate when he has gone
through the ,orm of making a will. You ought, if possible, to read the will
so as to lead to a testacy, not an intestacy. This is a golden rule--
(In rc Harrison, English Court of Appeal. 1885)2'

- "lt is against sound -public policy to permit a pure mistake to defeat the
duly solemnized and completely competent testamentary act. [it is mono
important that the probate of the wils of dead people be effectively shielded
from the attacks of a multitude of fictitiow .mistakes _han that it be purged
of wills containing a few real ones- The latter a testator may, by due care,
avoid in his lifetime. Against the rormer he would be helpless."
(In re Gluckman's Will, New Jersey Court of Errors and AppeaL. 1917F

-- "The form requirements [of a public will] have not been made for thei- own
sake, but in order to secure the last will of the deceased. They must not,
therefore, bccc.me :raps; the intention of the testator. provided it is somehow
co.npalible with the content of the form requirements, must be assured
of recognition."
(Appellate Decision of the Berlin Kamnergericht, October 1, 1936)-

"Consid6rant qu'il incombe aux tribunaux Tinterprdter libdralemera les
dispositions Idgales concernant ]a foarme des testaments, en vue de respecter
er de donne effet aux derni~res volont6.s dvidentes du testateur."
(Loraxe v. Eidt, Supreme Court of Canada. 1945)n

These decsions characteristicaly reflect judicial attitudes: First. the judges'
concern with the equitable decision of individual cases, even in spite of a general
rule; stcoId. their belief that a will always is a better way to settle a succession
than ..he schematic rics- of intestacy; third, the tendency to "validate." a legal
transaction wherever possible.

Lord Atkin once made the revealing statement: "I antlicipate w~th satisfaction
that henceforth the group of ghosts of dissatisfied testators who, according to a
late Chancery judge, wait on the other bank of the Styx to receive the judicial
personages who have misconstrued their wills may be considerably dcminised."'
T'he. trauinalic judicial maxim never to frustrate a dead mans wishes ha_, given the

25 Chancery Dip., vol. 30, p. 390, Li. Chancery, vol. 55, p. 799. L. Times; voL 53, p. 799
(per Lord Esher, M.R.)

26 New Jersey Equfty, vol. 87, p. 638, 641, Atlantic Rep., vol. 1O. p- 295, 296.
27 ., vol. 14, p. 165, 167.
23 Sup- C1. Reps. (1945), p. 276 (per Dr-nicau, 1).
Z9 In Frrti v- Mcrgan (Eng. 1943), A-C. 399, 415.
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law of wills its distinctly "individualistic character."3 The question is whether
such a "subjcctive" approach adequately takes into account the general interests
of the community.

Sb) Linits of Judicial Discretion

Excessive concern with "ecuitable" decisioms inevitably leads to Casuistic
interpretation. with its concomitant "erosion effect" on general rules of law. By
interpreting form provisions liberally, a judge undermines the certainty of the
original standard without substituting a better one 1 - thus neglecting the
omnipresent -social interes"l in the security of legal transactions, as formulated
by Cardozo: "The finality of the rule is in itself a jttral end7 '- If the judiclaI
attitude toward compliance with form is too lenient, testators will be encouraged to
take a chance with the hope that an indulgent judge will uphold their will in spite
of its defects. As Clafee il]ustmted. "on the same pinciple, if trains habitually left
late, more people would miss trains than under a system of rigid punctuality.' -

The predictable result of a general judicial discretion to repair would be an increase
in the incidence of litigation.

The liberal principle of benigna inerpretaio in Roman law did not extend
to the execution of wills, i.e.. their external formalism (as opposed to their internal
content): The violation of external requiremnns of form invalidated the whole will
even though the testalor's intention which was directd 4o a will having a specfic
con tent was certain," Similarly, courts of common law counries have held that

"A will must be executed in accordance with the statutory requirements or
it ls etirely void, Courts cannot supply defects, nor can they hold statutory
requirements to be mere formalities which may be waivcd. The r"le that the
intention must govern, which rule applies to the interpretation of wills, does
not apply to their cxccuticn.' 3

There appears to be general agreement at least with respect to one principle:
Even the most "liberal" judicial interpretation cannot depart from clear legislative
provisions. Cicero's classical statement to this effect - "Cam scriplum est aperte
turn judicenz /egen parere, non inerpretare legi oporlet ' - has been followed
by both the civil law and the common law.' Even those continental jurists who
advocated a maximum of judicial discretion within the framework of the codes,

30 A.W. Scott. " Cntrol of Property by the Dead," University of Pennsyfania L. Rev.,
vol 65 (1917), p. 656.

31 See F. von Hippl, Fvnnalismus and Rechtsdogmatik C'Formallsm and Legal Dogma-
tis") (Bcrlia 1935), where the caustic interpretation of wills by Gnan corts is
analyzed Similar Swiss oases are cited in P. Tuor. L4 code civil smtne (2d edL of the
French tranasl. by H. Deschcoaux, Zirich 1950), pp. 335 (t 23) and 137 (r. 25).

32 B. Cardozo, The Paradoxes ol Lep, Science (New York 1928), p 67; see also nJbiig.
work cited above at note 3.

33 Z Chafe "Amc ion Provisions in Time Papor," Harvrd L Revy- v0L 32 (1919),
p. 750.

34 R.W. Powor, "Wills. A Primr of Il-Trc ation and Ccustmction," Iawn L. Rev,,
voL 51 (1965), p. 104.

35 M_ Kaser., Rman Privae Law (3d ad., Hamburg 1964, Eaoislh Eransi. bv R, Danmmbring.
Durban 19i5) P- 294

36 I re Taylor's E4 t (Ros v. Taylor), (Sup, C., South Dakota, 1917), South Dakota Reps,,
vol. 39, p 60, North Wetern Rep. voL 165, p- 1079.

37 T cero. De lnvenmfone. Book IT, 12,13,
38 M, Radin, 'A Shar- Way ith Stati es Harvard L Rcr, vl. 56 (1942)Y p- 403, men-

liMS onc medieval English exception: Egerton's dworse on "Construtfion de Statute
Cotber Ics PaSII."
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•suc as Giny in France and the 'free law" movement in Gemany, never supported
interpretation contra )egema9 Although the Ethiopian Civil Code, regrettably,
does not contain rules on statutory interpretation.* we may legitimately draw an
analogy from Article 910(2) (corcerning ,the interpretation of wills) to -the inter-
pretation of the Code itself: Where -the terms of Ohe legislation are clear, they
may not be departed from to seek by means of interpretation the true intention
of the legislator. This bring us close to the famous maxim formulated in the
French Project of the Year VIII: "Quand une lot en claire, il ne faux point en
e.uder la letre sonus prlexte d'en respecter l'esprit,"4'

It is one thing for a judge to fill gaps in a code by progressive interpretion -
it is another thing to disregard or discad clear code provisions. Article 881 of the
Ethiopian Civil Code is clear: Where four witnesses are required for the making
of a will, threc just are -not enough.42 Amd a judge is under a omnstiutiocal duty to
follow the JawYO By departing from a clear code provision he actually hnfinges
on l--he prerogatives of 1he legislator.

4Cosndilon

It has been suggested by a learned commentator that the Supreme Court's
decision in Avakian v. Avakian "should rank among those Wich would ease the
contact between modern legislatio ai an unsophisticated soety," and tat
the flexiibiity thus introduced -could be the best way of overcoming the difficulties
in the introduction of modern codes into underdeveloped coutxies"A I respectfu ly
take exception to this view. There is at least one warning foreign example where
such a "flexible" judicial approach ultimately led, to total failure: the Chinese
Civil Code of 1929-1931. which was based on modern European models and rated
as a mosnt successful oodification, 'but was applied by the courts only so far as
it did not hurt their tradhiional sense of equity:" The result was that in practice
judges continued to follow Confucian equity concepts instead of the written code.

39 See F. G&ny, Mithode d'intrprilation et sources en droit privt poasitf (2nd ol Ntis
1954), vol. 1. pp. 300 ff. (Eng. iransl. by Losia a Stlt Law Institute, 196 , pp. 206 M),
and H. Kantorowics, Rechtswisrenschaft und Soziologie (Kar|is-he 1962)1 pp. 3-4 CMDi1
Centr Legem Faber').

40 Title XXI (The Applicalio of Laws) proposed by Profes"or Rend David (Docwnt
CLOIv. 86, of Febrtuy 15, 1958) was not adoptcd by tbe Etbiaran legiatn.L

41 In Fenet, Recueii complea des travaux prdpamtofres da code civil (Paris 1827); &cc
M. Ptxa iol & 1. Ripert, Treatise on the Civil Law (12i ed. Pars 1939, English aL
by Liiana State Law Institute, 1959), vol. 1, pt 1, pA 159.

42 This rule is no more rid than that of chapter 41, siction 1. of th FeiM Negat:
"If possible, [the witnusscs] should be seven or five in numbwr if not, thrc or two
witneses will suffice' According to the Supirem Imperial Coitrs inturpre on in
Esane of Beyenech A ba Nebro (1964, Civil Appeal 227/56), J.h.L., voL 2 (1965),
p, 247, thi's rmeaps that LLnO less than five witnesses were required by our customary law,
unles the times were suh that one could not gather that many witaess" (mavphu
supplied). There is no indication in the facts of the Avakian case (supia, not 21) thU
the will was mado under such emegency cdtioc.

4-3 Se Revised Constittion of Ethipia (1955. articles IN0 ad 110.
44 J. Vandcrliadn, "Civil law and Ccmmon Law Influences (m the Developing Law of

Ethlopia" Buffalo Law Review, vol. 16 (1966), pp. 264, 265.
45 Se R. Pound, *Comparative Law and History as Bases for Chinese. Law," Harvard Law

Review, Vol. 61 (948), p. 749; R. Poumd, "The Chinese Civil Code in Avicm," nuan
Law Review, vol. 29 (1955), p. 277.

46 See R. David, LZs Grands Systanr de Droit Contemporains (Paris 1964), p. 527.
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which thcmefome never took a real ho d in- the cnscieice of 'he people and was
readily abandoned after the Communist take-over.47

Thee may wclI be a temptation for Ethiopian judges to regard the Civil
Code as an utopian Ideal law" to which, as to the Fetha Negost, one ought to
aspire but which cannot always be followed in practiceA However. "a modern
Code is not destined to remain indfnitely in an ideal sphere."' If Ethiopian
citizens are expected to conform with rules governing the authentication of wls.
Ethiopian judge must be expeced to cnfowe them, to - or dse they will neglect
what Proftsor Fuller has called "the most oomplex of al the deskierata that
make up the internal moiraity of the law: congrecc between offidal actkc
and the law."50°

41 David, work cited above, p. 530; €£ Wang Tze-cbibL, "Die Aufahs det europlachen
Rechts in China" (The f epa of nEopean Law in Otian Awhtv for dIe Cl*v0itcw,
Praxfs. VOL. 166 (1965), p. 351.

48 According to IL David, "Le oode divi &hiopiem de 3960," Rabei Zdtshft, vdl 26
(1961). p. 668, tie Fetha Negasr represmts -scaxely more than tfe idml o ought to
follow if one were perfectly virtuous - but then who is?- (trasltioa sulied).

49 G Kr o cz, 'The Ethiopian Civil Code: Its Usfulnest Relation to CUtm and
Appliability," Jowraa of African Low, voL 7 (1963), p. 176,

50 L Puller, The Moralty of Law (Ncw Haven 1964), p. 1.
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